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Purpose / Formål

The purpose is to give some general principles for regeneration that can be used to ensure that both

the genetic variation is kept as well as to obtain sufficcient amount of seed of good quality for long
term storage. The principles are very general and many deviations may be expected in practical
regeration work. See under references for additional general information.

Responsibility / Ansvar

Plant expert and curator

General principles

Introduction

NordGen tries to keep its collection in good condition and is striving to have a collection

that is used by all type of users from small private gardeners to breeders and researchers at

universities. In order to ensure this the accessions shall contain enough seeds as well as the

germination shall be satisfactory. NordGen has developed and registered minimum

germination capacities as well as minimum amount of seed that should be available in the
active seed store.

An accession shall be regenerated when the germination capacity is below the minimum

requirement and/or when the minimum aount of seeds available in seed store is below
minimum requirement, normally this ^ 750 orthree times the amount needed for

regeneration what ever is the lowest,see A).

As Nordgen has a large back log for regeneration due to different reasons, the capacity for

regeneration work is also taken into account. A long term plan is made for eliminating the

regeneration back log.

Sites

NordGen has the possibility for regeneration af different sites. It has a green house, garden
areas around the green house,hired land at Lonstorp and it can also use external
regeneration. External regeneration is mostly used for material from the Northern part of
the Nordic countries and for some cross pollinating species. It can be used for any material if

the plant expert find it reasonable.
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Number of seeds and plants

The number of seeds to be sown, if no other information is available, is 250 seeds (the
amount in one distribution bag). However, many exceptions exist. The germination capacity
is crucial and with low rate more seeds need to be sown. Often less seeds are sown if the
material is going to be transplanted, cultivated in the green house or is of a breeding line.
The number of plants depends also on how much seed is produced per plant, how much
seed is required to be stored, if the species is cross or self pollinating, see table1for general
guidelines. The goal is not only to produce enough seeds for our purposes but also to
minimise the loss of genetic diversity caused by genetic drift. Specification for each species
may be given in the cultivation manual, and will be given in the logbook E).
Table 1. General guideline to number of plants for regeneration:

Type of
collection

Recommended
numbers

Species/species
group

Minimum

(to save the accession, some genetic
variation may be lost)(to obtain

sufficient
amount of seed
and at the same
time keep
genetic variation)

Cereals-self-
pollinating

Cultivars 100 plants Only few plant as the material is
expected to be homogenous

Cereals-self-
pollinating

Landraces 100 plants 60 to ensure that the genetic
variation is kept

Cereals - Breeding lines 20-40 plants Only a few plants, as some breeding
lines originate from one single kernelSelf-pollinating

Cereals All types 60100

Cross-pollinating

Cereals - Self-
pollinating crop wild
relative

Collected
material

5 plants as the seeds original was
collected on few plants

30

Grown in green
house
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Cereals - cross-
pollinating crop wild
relative

60 30

Forages, cross-
pollinating

100 30

60Peas 10

60Beans 20

Other self-
pollinating
vegetables

15-50 7

Fava beans 100 30

Brassica vegetables
sensitive to
inbreeding (cross-
pollinating)

30100

Brassica vegetables
NOT sensitive to
inbreeding (cross-
pollinating)

60 20

Other Brassica,
cross- pollinating

100 30

Cross-pollinating
crops (and their crop
wild relatives) of
ornamentals,
medicinal plants,
herbs, spices
(including relict
plants)

60-100 30

Self-pollinating
crops (and their crop
wild relatives) of
ornamentals,

15-60 10
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medicinal plants,
herbs, spices
(including relict
plants)

Other cross
pollinating species

100 30

For external regeneration the plant expert will make a contract with the multiplier.

Planning

Each year an over all plan for the coming year regeneration is made by the curator.The plan
will include how many accessions per species group that shall be regenerated, and an
overall plan for the different sites is made, see B). Each plant expert have to make a list in
Decemberto the seed lab for requesting seeds forthe coming seasons regeneration.

Cultivation

Each crop is cultivated to ensure good seed production. The knowledge about this may be
limited, so often different methods are tried. Especially for biennial and perennial crops a
method for good vernalization is often not known or not practically possible at NordGens
facilities.

Most sowing is done by hand, only large cereal fields are sown by machine. Many crops are
sown in the green house for later transplanting in greenhouse or outdoor. Accessions with
low vigour need extra attention and may need to be transplanted several times. Different
species have different requirements on fertilizer levels. Odlingstecnicians and plant experts
secure together the best possible program for each crop. Plant lab may take help from
external crop consultants for advice. For most species the manure is kept low to promote
the generative phase orto avoid too much foliage or lodging. Biological methods against
pests is used to as large extent as possible. Weeding is a mixture of manual weeding and
herbicides.

The harvest is done manually often several harvesting times per accessions, see C).
Manuring,use of pesticides and herbiceds are registered in the log book for field treatment.
Registrations
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A log book is used for regenerations. All information about each accession is recorded in this

logbook, see E).

After harvest and threshing of the material, it is registered as a new batch in SESTO, see D).

Deviations / afvigelser

If for some reasons the guideline for regeneration of a single accessions cannot be followed or the

recommended number of plants cannot be kept, then this must be recorded in the logbook as well

as the reason. If relevant this information may also be added to the accession in SESTO eitherfor

the accession or at batch level.

References / referencer

A) Wl.310.04.01Seed amount and viability requirements for Accepted accessions

B) Wl.300.09.01Field plans and crop rotation

C) Wl.300.11.01Harvesting seeds
D) Wl.300.13.01How to register regenerated material
E) Wl.300.15.01Logbook for regeneration

Additional references

Alnarp:\3iii_regenerering\NordGen regeneration standards\Forages

Alnarp:\3iii_regenerering\Regeneration Strategy

• Seed regeneration at the Nordic Gene Bank

• 2009 06 01Regeneration strategy 2009-2012
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